
THE ART OF  
TASTEFUL ENTERTAINING

FRUIT TRAY
Our finest seasonal local and exotic fruits, featuring 
melon, pineapple, grapes, berries and more overflow 
this bountiful platter, so much so that our accompanying 
cream cheese fruit dip (included with the tray) must be 
served on the side. This fabulous presentation is made 
complete by a scattering of fresh flowers.

Small $49.99, Medium $64.99, Large $74.99

SHRIMP TRAY
Tasteful abundance, large boiled, chilled shrimp are 
beautifully complemented with fresh lemon wedges  
and grape tomatoes, all on a bed of garden-fresh kale. 
A zesty cocktail sauce complements the palette.

Small $49.99, Medium $59.99, Large $69.99

ANTIPASTO TRAY
A feas
fresh cucumbers, grape tomatoes, fresh mozzarella, an 
assortment of gourmet olives and stu
grape leaves, all arranged on a bed of fresh turnip 
greens, served with tabbouleh.

Small $49.99, Medium $59.99, Large $69.99

CHEESE SLICES TRAY
The perfect accompaniment to our meat slices tray, this 
artful arrangement features co-jack, provolone, extra-
sharp cheddar, and swiss, adorned with stunning fresh 
flowers. Our gourmet mustard dip enhances this flavorful 
experience, just right for making elegant sandwiches.

Small $39.99, Medium $49.99, Large $64.99

MEAT AND CHEESE TRAY
This tempting combination of three Italian-style meats 
and three delicious cheeses is complemented by our 
delightful gourmet mustard dip. This hearty platter is 
tastefully arranged with fresh kale and grape tomatoes. 
Can be slides or cubes of meat and cheese.

Small $49.99, Medium $59.99, Large $69.99

PINWHEEL SANDWICH TRAY
Brimming with hearty goodness, enjoy spinach, sun-dried 
tomato, and plain wraps surrounded by turkey, ham, 
muenster cheese, roasted red peppers, dill pickles, leaf 
lettuce, and our creamy ranch spread. An assortment of 
gourmet olives hides under the floral centerpiece.

Small $79.99, Medium $89.99, Large $99.99



FRUIT AND CHEESE TRAY
A flavorful sampling of fresh fruits and gourmet cheeses 
is appropriate for any occasion. Enjoy the combination of 
muenster, colby, and swiss cheeses with seasonal fruits, 
elegantly displayed on a bed of green lettuce, garnished 
with fresh flowers and kale.

Small $46.99, Medium $56.99, Large $66.99

MEAT SLICES TRAY
Our highest-quality meats are artfully arranged on 
a bed of fresh leaf lettuce, garnished with beautiful 
fresh flowers. Enjoy succulent roast beef, corned beef, 

dressing. Perfect for sandwich-making, and even more 
perfect when accompanied by our cheese slices tray.

Small $49.99, Medium $59.99, Large $69.99

VEGETABLE TRAY
A bountiful arrangement of crisp, fresh vegetables 
features baby carrots, sliced cucumbers, cauliflower, 
grape tomatoes, broccoli, celery, and yellow, red, and 
orange peppers. It’s accompanied by our fresh, creamy 
dill dip. Fresh kale and colorful flowers complete this 
garden delight.

Small $44.99, Medium $49.99, Large $59.99

SPINACH DIP TRAY
Fresh-baked multigrain bread, crisp breadsticks, and 
seasoned toast rounds surround our homemade dip 
created with fresh chopped spinach, red peppers, 
assorted vegetables, and romano cheese, of course  
it is artfully garnished with beautiful fresh flowers and 
green leaf lettuce.

Medium Only $39.99

SALSA TRAY
A colorful array of crisp tortilla chips are perfect for 
dipping into our freshly-made salsa; your choice of  
hot or mild. Choose either the traditional recipe or  
our unique fruit salsa made with fresh pineapples  
and mangos. Fresh kale and grape tomatoes complete 
the presentation.

Medium Only $35.99

SMALL TRAY  SERVES 8–12 PEOPLE  12"

MEDIUM TRAY SERVES 18–30 PEOPLE 16"

LARGE TRAY  SERVES 30–45 PEOPLE  18"

Talk with a deli associate about custom  
made trays to fill specific needs. 
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